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Good Friday (C) 

 

 Isaiah 52:13-53:12 

Psalm 22 

Hebrews 10:16-25 

Hebrews 4:14-16; 5:7-9 

John 18:1-19:42 

 

- gospel writers frustrate modern readers who want to know how characters 

felt about things 

- likely that horrors of crucifixion were too well known 

- Synoptics: dominant emotional tone from dying of Jesus who cries out his 

despair, forsakenness 

- connection between death + being abandoned -> reading Psalm 22 and 

Isaiah 52-53 

- Hebrews 4, 5 also emphasize his suffering 

- not appropriate to conclude God disappears during suffering and emerges at 

Easter 

o even in Jesus’ abandonment God was present 

o John’s gospel displays that presence 

o even Mark’s narrative: this is God’s son 

- Psalm and Isaiah 

o help Christians articulate profound mystery 

o profound despair of God’s on 

o prompts human despair at corrupt ways of world 

o also asserts God’s presence even in final loneliness 

o promise of God’s final triumph revealed 

o even on Good Friday 

o God does not abandon the world 

 

Psalm 22, Texts for Preaching year C 

 

- one who feels utterly cut off from God + community 

- in the end expresses peace, thanksgiving and praise 

- alternates despair + reminders of God’s goodness in the past 

- expresses hopelessness of those feeling cut off 

- echoes in passion narrative (22:1, 7-18, 18) 

- “movement” = tries to raise his head 

o but sinks in despair and frustration 

o God’s activity in past not available now 

https://plenumcreaturis.wordpress.com/2019/04/12/lections-good-friday-c/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=%20Isaiah%2052%3A13-53%3A12&version=NRSV;WLC
https://plenumcreaturis.wordpress.com/2018/01/02/hebrew-notes-psalm-22/
https://plenumcreaturis.wordpress.com/2018/02/20/greek-notes-hebrews-10/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hebrews+4%3A14-16%3B+5%3A7-9&version=NRSV;SBLGNT
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+18%3A1-19%3A42&version=NRSV;SBLGNT
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=psalm%2022%3A1%2C%207-18%2C%2018&version=NRSV;WLC
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- other humans who should support have turned away 

- God who created + sustained is nowhere to be found 

- 12-21, shifts to describe total desolation 

o only glimmer of grace from the past 

o only prayer itself betrays hope 

- two balancing features 

- (1) 22-31, saving deeds of God are celebrated 

- (2) association with Jesus Christ 

o whoever the original psalmist… 

o Christians understand as Jesus Christ 

o greatest isolation from God 

o no one can read Psalm 22 without remembering Jesus 

- those are not only realities of Calvary 

- despair turned to hope 

- betrayal to trust 

- injustice conquered by righteousness of God 

- joy returned 

- God who abandoned raised Jesus from the dead 

- God crucified despair of those convinced they would not find God again 

 

Psalm 22, James Mays, Interpretation 

 

- principal OT source used to portray and interpret climax of Jesus’ career 

- 13-18 OT texts in passion 

- 8 from Psalms 

- 5 from Psalm 22 

- all are individual laments 

- best known connection = Psalm 22:1 

- first words = way to identify a text 

- features of Psalm 22 appear throughout 

- the psalmist becomes part of the passion 

- “Gospels connect not only prayers of Jesus and psalm but between person of 

Jesus and person portrayed. One of most important ways to understand 

meaning of presence experience was make sense of contemporary by 

perceiving and describing in terms of established tradition” 

- understand psalm in terms of Jesus but Jesus in terms of psalm 

- Genre 

o prayer for help 

o liturgical use 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=psalm+22%3A1&version=NRSV;WLC
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o gives people a poetic and liturgical location 

o what Jesus did -> joins the afflicted and becomes one with them… 

total identification with them 

o ultimate possibilities: an afflicted person appeals in helplessness to 

God then praises God for help 

o psalm itself is intense, comprehensive 

- structure 

o prayer for help 

o praise for help 

o joined together in one arc of meaning 

o two cycles (1-11, 12-19) 

o each with two laments 

o song of praise also two sections 

o basic plot = believing Israelite passed in praying in tribulation, using 

prayers for help, later when delivered praising God with friends 

- identity 

o generic figure comes through as special case of the type 

o verses 1-11 

 “my God” – God as human father 

 whole life in dependence on God 

 prayers of confession and confidence also complaint 

 God’s way in salvation not working 

o verses 12-21 

 develops the theme 

 approach of death in vv 14-15, 17-18 

 impression of terror of cosmic anarchy 

 evil breaks through normal restraints because salvation + 

providence of God are absent 

 textual issues in verse 16 

o vv 22-26, moves to praise for help 

 service of thanksgiving 

 now surrounded by company of brothers in praise 

o (1) group celebrating have theological identity 

 brother in a religious sense (22:22) 

 v 23, Israel as a nation is the lowly 

 begin to redefine Israel 

 has undergone affliction as one of the lowly 

o (2) his deliverance demonstrates profound faith of the group 

 Yhwh doesn’t despise the affliction… but hears 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=psalm+22%3A22&version=NRSV;WLC
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 Yhwh makes the affliction occasion for giving a signal that he 

delights in the lowly 

 company of brothers celebrate salvation of the figure but also 

good news for them 

 the thanksgiving meal nourishes their spirit 

 salvation of the figure is ground for faith for all the lowly 

o vv 27-31 

 connects fate of this one with future of the kingdom of Yhwh 

 incredible paragraph on page 112 

 even the dying are caught up in worship 

 some profound change brings dying within sphere of Yhwh’s 

reign 

o prophetic in character 

o eschatological in hope 

o connects vision of kingdom of God to what Yhwh did 

- uses and meanings 

o for once we do not identify with the psalmist 

o that role is claimed by Jesus alone 

o we listen to psalm as hearing words of Jesus 

o what does his performance of the psalm mean 

o points us to places and roles 

o (1) that Jesus son of God prayed… he has been through it and this 

gives us new perspective 

o (2) combines prayer and praise 

 suffering and celebration 

 moments of Holy Week are not isolated 

 perspectives from which to view the whole 

o (3) different from traditional models of sacrifice, trial, combat 

 (3a) as a theodicy for those who commit to Yhwh 

 whatever anguish… God has not failed those who cry to 

him 

 for the lowly passion and resurrection of Jesus = 

justification of God in whom they trust 

 (3b) summons to world to believe in reign of God 

 all face three-fold loss of vitality, support, God 

 in the passion of Jesus three-fold loss is undergone, he 

dies 

 signals to all death itself brought within rule of God 

o (4) Lord’s Support as thanksgiving of the lowly 
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 eucharist by lowly one, shared with lowly 

 (difficult section explaining this, 115) 


